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Bill reported with an amendment, and a
message accordingly for~arded to the As-
semnbly requesting them to make the amend-
ment, leave being given to sit again on re-
ceipt of a message from the Assembly.

Sitting supended from 11.S4 p.m. to
11.54 V.m.

BrELL-LAN'sD TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had made the amendment re-
quested by the Council.

In Committee.
Hon. J1. Ewing in, the Chair; the Minister

for Educat ion in charge of tile Bill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a third timne and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mlove-

Thant the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, tl'e 9th Jauary.

I desire to thank lion. niembers. for their
courtesy and consideration, p~articularly dur-
ing the last two or three days. I wish to
extend to you, Sir, the compliments of the
season, and I hope that you and[ afl imembners
of the House, and those associated with them,
-will enjoy a merry Christmas and a happy
and prosperous New Year.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 1B o'clock midnight.
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The Deputy Speaker took the Chair at
2-30 pam., and read prayers.]

STRANGER IN CHAMBER.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:- I hope no mnem-
her has brought a lady into the Chamber during
the reading of prayers. It is contrary to
practice.

Lt. Cal. DEN TON :. I am sorry, Mr. Deputy
Speaker. Overlooking the practice of the House,
I birought may wvife into the Speakers gallery.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The PREIER: I more without notice-

That during the present sitting so much of
the Standing Orders be Suspeaded as is neces-
sary to enable Messages received from the
Council to be taken into consideration forth-
with, and also to permit of the introduction
without notice of Bills, and[ their passing
throu~gh all stages A the one sitting.

It may he necessary to put through a Bill after
we receive a message from the Council. I want
the Standing Orders suspended to permit of
this being done.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have counted
the House, and I lied, theme are more than 26
members present.

Question put and passed.

BILL-R3OAD CLOSURE.
Introduced by the inrister for Agriculture

and reawd & first time.

BILLS (2) THIRD READING.
1, Industries Assistani-s Act Continance.
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2, Agricultural I.Ands Purchase Act Amend-
ment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-NORTRAMPTON RESERVES.

Second Reading.

The MINXISTER FOR AGRICULTURE (Hon.
H. K. 3taley-Greenough) (2-401 in moving
the second reading said: The purpose of the
'Bil is to enable hospital accommodation to be
provided at Northampton. The hospital com-
mittee were granted, by way of assistance, the
old State school site and buildings. That site
has proved unsuitable, and the intention is to
allow the hospital committee to dispose of the
property and apply the funds obtained towards
the building of a new hospital on a more suitable
site. Northampton is the centre of a fairly
large iniing and agricultural distict, and hospital
facilities have been necessary for quite a. long
time past. The hospital committee have
gathered, by way of public subscriptions an]I
social functions, some;£300 or £400, and if they
are allowed to sell the old State school site and
buildings, the money derived from the sale will
enable them to wake suitable hospital provision.
The old State school is some two miles out of townr
and is quite unsuited for a hospital site. The
committee have secured and invested in trustees
a hospital site immediately adjoining the railway
station, which from the point of view of con-
venience, is a very desirable situation. That
is the whole purpose of the Bill.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Is this reserve 164'76
mentioned in the Bill the hospital site ?

The MNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: Yes.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a isecond time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Munsie in the Chair; the 3Mister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Power to sell and application of
proceeds:

Mr. PICKERING : W~hen the position iS so
cornplicated a, sketch should be provided on
the bakof the Bil toilutathat is proposed.
Theme seem to be three sites in question, the
school site, the old school site and the hospital site.

Mr. Latham : There are only two.
Mr. PICKERING:- Has the State school site

been given for a hospital site ?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: No.

After the Bill has been passed I shall have the
plan framed and presented to the hon. member.

Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed. to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-KOJONUIP AGEICULTUBAL AND
HORTIC'ULTURAL SOCIETY'S LAND.

Second Reading.
The 1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE (Hlon.

H. X-. Maleyt- Greenough) [2-50) in
moving the second reading said : This Bill
is designed to unravel a considerable tangle
which has occurred at Kojonup. The agri-
cultural society thought they had the title to
land, and wanted to 'devote the proceeds to
improving 'another show ground granted to
them because the oid site was too email. The
society had the Crown grant of Kojonup lot 20
for the puqjose of an agricultural hail site.
They also had a vesting brder under Section 42
of the Land Act of jots 19 and 21 for the puipose
of a show grdund. These blocks were considered
too small for a show ground. They were origin-
ally intended for an agricultural hell site. The
society acquired other land fromn the Crownt
and, under the impression that they held the
title to the three blocks, sold them to the Kojonup
hospital committee for £200. The hospital com-
mittee purchased the land for the purpose of
erecting a. hospital but decided that only one
block, No. 19, was required. They in turn,
without holding the title, sold lots 20 and 21
for £40, which money has been paid into the
National Bank, Kojonup, and is being held in
escrow pending the giving of a valid title. Lot
20 was again sold by the purchaser for £250.

Mr. 'Munsie! There has been a. hit of
profiteering in land there.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And that money is also held in escrow pending
the clearing of the title.

'M~r. Pickering: Who is holding the money.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The National Bank, Kojonup. The hospital
committee have retained lot 19 and have let
a contract for the building of a hospital. Since
these transactions. came under the notie of the
department, the Crown grants of lots 19 and 21,
with the approval of the Executive Council,
have been issued to the agricultural and horti-
cultural society, so that they are now the pro-
prietors in fee simple of lots 19, 20 and 21. To
validate all these transactions it is necessary to
pass this Bill granting the trustees of the society
power to sell and transfer such laud free and
discharged from any trust. The Bill provides
that the proceeds of the sale shall be earmarked
for the special purpose of making improvements
to the agricultural society's new show ground.
I do not know why people get into these extra-
ordinary tangles and have to come to Parliament
to get them straightened out.

Mr. Underwood:- Are you sure they will be
all right now ?

The MINISTER FOR ACRICULTURE:
So far as the department's knowledge goes this
will clear the whole matter up. I move--

That the Bill, be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. V. Q Angwin, debate

adj ourned.

A NN.%UAL ESTIMATES, 1922-23.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day ; Mr. hsnsie
in the Chair.
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Department of Railways, Tramways arid
Electricity Supply (Hon. .7. Scaddan, Minister).

Vote-Ralways, Tramways, and Electricity
Supply, £2,552,000:-

Mr. LATHAM (York) [2 - 55]: 1 congratulate
the Minister On the able mariner in which he
introduced his Estimates. He has done much
to clear up the doubt and suspicion in the mnind,
of people that we were not getting the best
possible results from our railways. I must
speak in defence of what was really an attack
on the wheat growers of the State. While I
admit that the freights on wheat and super
are considerably lower than ori some other goods,
yet T believe these are among the best paying
freights Carried by the railways. In every
instance it is possible to make up a full train
load of wheat and, consequently, the full eapacity
of the engine is employed. Therefore there is
no loss as regards rolling stock or service. The
same applies to super. It is a recognised fact
that the months in which the greates quantities
of wheat are canted are February, March arid
April, and these are the months when the farmer
gets his sopor for seeding. I do not like members
misleading the Committee into the b plief that the
fanner does not make the best use of his time
by carting in his wheat and carting back his
super ont the one journey. This is a recognised
principle with farmers I guarantee that if a
full train load of super were required anyw~here,
it could be supplied. Sometimes, through lack
of business acumen, or perhaps owing to the
fault of financial institutions the farmers are
not able to make the necessary arrangements to
get their super away from the -works so that
they can use the trucks as backloadirig. In
mosgt eases however, this is done and therefore
it must be profitable work for the Railway
Department. Otherwise, the department would
hare to haul the trucks back empty. Most of
the trucks come from the port of Fremeantle
and the super works are either at Fremanitla or
along the road to Midland Junction. Therefore,
no great loss can be made by carting back super
at a low rate.

Mr. Marshall: Would you give similar @on-
cessions to the mining industry?!

Mr. LATHAMI: Yes, if that industry provided
back loading.

Mr. Marshall: On copper ore and wool.
Mr. L-ATHAX: Concessions are already

granted on ore. The mining industry does not
receive the concessions I would like it to get,
but I do not see why the member for Murchison
should be annoyed because one section of the
community gets something he cannot get. Why
does not he agitate to get some of these con-
cessionsY I shall he prepared to help him to
get them, if ha can show that full train loads
can be made up.

Mr- Marshall: For copper ore, wool and
timher?

Mr. LATHAX, I do not think that fuUl
train loads of copper ore would be available.
Special train loads are carried at a reduction
of 10 or 15 per cent. Some of the losses made
by the Railway Department occur in connection
with non-paying tines, such as the Ravensthorpe,
end Port Rediand, for example. It is impossible
to-day to make those railwa pay working

expenses, let alone interest. The losses hare to
he made up by other sections. So it is perfectly
clear that while the freights on wheat and super
are not very high, they help to meet the depart-
ment's deficit. In reading the report of the
Commissioner of Railways I was struck with
the financial results set out on page 7. They
show that the earnings of what the Commissioner
terms isolated railways-Ravensthorpe and Port
ifedland-total £13,0S7, arid working expenses
alone amount to £19,550. However, those are
raway which have been put down for a purpose,
and they serve that purpose. The Minister
told us last night that very little traffie Was
going over the Kanowna line. T quite agree
With the Minister that it is riot desirable
to pull up such a line while theme is a possib-
ility of further minin developments in the
district. A considerble number of railways,
I believe, could he put to better use if there were
co-ordination between the Public Works Depart-
ment end the Railway Department. I was
particularly struck with a paragraph in the
report of the Commissioner of Railways stating
that certain additional sections should be con-
structed in order to assist working operations. He
gives as an instance the line from Narrogin to
Narembeen, 120 miles long, which is worked as a
dead end;, and he says that by the building of an
additional section of 52 miles, half the cost of
working would he saved. These are some of
the things which occasion the deficit on railway
working. I consider that the information given
us by the Minister last night entitles Us to con-
gratulate ourselves on the management of the
railway system. We are sure to have little
troubles in a great concern like the Railway
Department, involving an annual expenditure
of two millions sterling ; but an analysis of the
report of the Commissioner of Railways proves
that not a great deal of improvement can he
effected without the provision of considerable
additional capital. If it is only a question of
increasing the rates on wheat and super by the
smeall amount required to misc them to 2d. per ton
per ile, I do not know that the farmers would
greatly object. But it does seem to me unfair
to be continually putting up the bogey that the
farmers alone are responsible for the annual
loss on the railway system.

Air. WILSON (Collie) [3.6]: In address.
ing myself to the Riailway Estimates I de-
sire to coimpliment the Minister for Railways
On the fair and impartial manner in which hie
presented them. I was greatly struck by
certain references made last night tu the Col.
lie coal industry. A good deal of muisconcep.
tion exists in the msinds of hon. members re,
garding that industry. The report of the
Royal Commissioner on the Railway Depart
ment contains the following statement:

The price paid for Collie coal is in the
opinion of the Commissioner excessive.

What does the Royal Commissioner really
mean by that statement? Does he wish to
suggest that if the Commissioner of Railways
saw fit to buy coal in the open market from
the Eatern States, he would get an enhanced
value for the money he pays cut? However,
thei Royal Commissioner merely makes tha
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bald statement that the price paid fur Collie
coal is excessive. Ile does not substantiate
that opinion with any facvts. He asked 'Mr.
Evans, the locomotive engineer, whether he
did not think the price of Collie coal too
high. Mr. Evans replied-

1 (10 not think that it would be less ex
pensive to use Newcastle at thp present
price than it is to use Collie coal.

Hfere we have the man who itses the coal de-
edaring that he does not think Collie coal
more expensive. The inference from the
statement of the Royal Commissioner would
be that the Collie coal companies are receiv-
ing boosted prices as compared with Eastern
States coal prices. I desire to give bon. mem.-
hers panrticulars of the real prces paid for
Collie coal during the past feIw years. In
1914 the price paid for Collie coal was 10s.
91'4 d. per ton. Last year the price was 17s.

7 1,or an increase of 63 per cent. on the
1914 price. On the other hand, the price of
Newcastle coal in 1014 was 23s. 104., and this
year it is 47s. 5d., showing an increase of
almost 100 per cent. For Collie coal at the
pit's miouth an average price of about 17.
Ud per ton is paid. The tonnage produced
at Collie has increased. The Minister for
Railways and the Commissioner of Railways
have been particularly good in trying to get
Collie coal used almost exclusively on our
system. It is something to speak of and say
that a quarter of a million tons of Collie coal
were used by our railways last year, end only
about 8,000 tons of imported coal. Again,
there is the increase in the use of shipping
coal from Collie. For this year that private
trade reached the vicinity of 300,000 tons. I
may say that the Government, while they ars
now paying an increase of about 7s, per ton
for Collie coal, have not forgotten to in-
erease the freight on Collie coal to private
consumers by about Is. per ton. Previous to
1914 the cost of transport from Colle to
Perth was 6s- 3d. per ton; now it is about
139. per ton. This shows that the Government
have a payable proposition in connection fii
the export of Collie coal. There are only two
industries which compare more favourably
than Collie coal in the matter of transport.
They are timber and wheat. Collie coal
stands third on the list. Now I wish to give
the Conmmittee particulars of what the Gov-
ernmeut have gained by using Collie coal,7practically exclusively since 1916. It is often
said by members opposite that our farmers
should receive world's parity for their wheat.
Nothing like world 's parity has been given
to the Collie coal industry. Let me say that
when T speak on behalf of that industry, I
speak especially on behalf of the miners.
The eonl companies can look after themselves.
In 1016 the price paid for Collie coal was
119. 5id. per ton. On the equitable value, tak-
ing the basis laid down by Mr. flume when
the present Mfinister for Works was Commis-
sioner of Railways-

The 'Minister for Works: I bad to pay
&r. 9d. for it, and I did not like that.

-Mr. WILSON: 'No; because the Minister
was too conservative to use the Collie coal.
But now that coal is appreciated. At one
time it was thought that there was nothing
good in the West.

The Minister for Works: I recognise the
wmirth of the coal.

'Mr. WIL.SON: Many drivers who forntrly
were opposed to Collie coal now say, "It is
our own commodity,'' and do their best to
ulse it.

The Minister for Works: So they should.
Mr. WTLSON:- It says much for the

patriotismn of those men that last year a quar-
ter of a million tons of Collie coal were used,
and only 8,000 teas of Eastera States coal.
The equiitable price of Collie 'coal in 1916,
instead of 1ls. 5d, as actually paid, -ibonl
have been 1qs. 1l114d. Thus the Government
of 1916 received a bonus from the Collie coal
industry of £60,000. In 1917 the price aic-
tutally paid for Collie coal was 12ls. lld.,
whereas the price which should have been
paid was 21s. 4%2 d., the difference represent-
ing a bonuts to the Government of £85,0100. Tn
1918 the pnece paid for Collie coal trai 1:s.
Just imagine that during the war, in 1918,
the Collie people gave this country coal at
l3s. per ton, when in England it was selling
at £4 or £5 per toa. And still we find per-
sons traducing local industry. Instead of
1s., the Collie people should have received
23s, 4146. per ton,_ They gave to the Coy-
erminn for that year a bonus of Z109,00.
In 1919 the price for Collie coal to the Gov-
ernment was 15s. 5d. It should have been
29s. 9d., the difference representing a bonus
of £149,000. The price of Newcastle coal at
that time was 419. 8d.

The Minister for Works I could have
bought Collie coal at 6s. per ten when r was
Commissioner.

Mr. 3VTLSON: I remember the time when
coal was hewn from the mines of the Duke
of Hamilton, in Scotland, at 10d. per ton, the
Duke receiving '2s. Gd. royalty on it. Surely
the Minister does not stand for that sort of
thing.

The Minister for Works:. No.
Mr. WILSON: I also remember ironstone

being got by the miners in the Old Country at
Is. 3d. per ton. But that has nothing to do
with present conditions.

Hon. W. U,' Angwin: You could get Collie
coal at one time for 4s. 6d.

The Mfinister for Works: It was offered
to me at 3sa. Oct., but I was nor allowed to
buy it.

aon. P. Collier: It does not matter what
it was then; what is the value now q

Mr. WILSON : We could have bought
wheat at 2s. 6d. a bushel at one time, but
we cannot buy it at that now. Members of
Parliament used to receive £200; now they
get £400. Coal miners are as much entitled
to receive increases as anyone else. The
saving effecel by using Colle coal las9t
year Was enormous.

The Mfinister for Mfines: The saving for
the year P)21-22 was £144,000, and yet we
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bought imported coal That saving takes
into account the calorific value.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the actual saving.
The Minister for Mines: Yes, taking into

account the calorifie value of the article.
Mr. WILSON: It has often been sneer-

ingly said that masters and men got to-
fether some years ago and went over East
?oget what they wanted. I happened to be
a miners' delegate and went across twice.
At that time the miners in the Eastern
States had had an advance in their wages
and the owners had received an advance in
the price of coal. These people always got
their increases tour or six months ahead of
the advances granted here. Since the year
1916 no less than £127,000 has been saved
to the State by the use of Collie coal. The
Royal Commissioner, Mr. Stead, draws
attention to the Premier coal. I do not~
know whether that is because I happened
to he the pioneer of the Premier mine, but
he continued to nick at the coal from that
mine. It might be interesting to the Min-
later to hear why I went out and secured
that lease. When I was general secretary,
I was also what is known as a check in-
spector. I went along one morning to
inspect and take the ventilation records at
a mine in Collie and the manager said to
me "You cannot go down, Wilson." I said
''What is the mnatter"? Ile replied "Yon
are not eligible. The Coal Ifines Regula-
tion Act provides that a practical working
miner may be appointed to go down a mnt
and inspect a face and see that the ventila-
tion is good."' I said, "Do you infer that
I am not a practical mniner!" He replied
"You are too praetical, but you are not a
working miner." My reply was, "So that
is the tissue paper you are sitting on." I1
decided then to go out and prospeet for
myself, and at a later date found the
Premier lease. With regard to the coal
from that property, it is admitted that it is
too light, hut I take the stand that the
Royal Commission appointed by the Scaddan
Government did more to prove the value of
Collie coal than Mr. Stead could ever hope
to do by listening to tittle-tattle around
the street corners. Mr. Stead says in effect
that the Premier coal is not suitable. 'Where
did he get his experience on which to base
his opinion? I do not know, but I can tell
him where I got my experience. I was on
the locomotive which carried out all the
tests, and it has been conclusively proved
that a mixture of Premier coal with one of
the hard coals gives the best of results, and
is better for locomotive purposes than the
best coal from Collie. In spite of that some
people have thought fit to decry Premier
coal and Cardiff coal and all soft coals in-
stead of making up their minds to mix them
with the hard coals, a procedure which it
would pay them to do. Mr. Stead says-

Premier mine coal: Your Commissioner
gave particular attention to this coal and
evidence shows that it is not a suitable
coal for locomotives.

what attention did he pay to it? Did he
carry out any locomotive teats with it? I
can tell him it is one of the beet coals for
Stationary engines.

Mr. Teedale: Is it not getting fair treat-
nmentI

Mr, WILSON : The Government have
always tried to be fair, but I am talking
about Stead condemning it, merely on
tittle-tattle, I was a member of the Royal
Commission, the chairman of which Was
Prof. 'Woolnough, the other member being
Air. Simpson, now Public Service Commis-
sioner, and during the course of our in-
vestigations locomotive tests were carried
out by the department's own drivers. Per-
haps I had better read what that Royal
Commission had to say on the subject-

Referring to the trials with hard and
soft Collie coal (Proprietary and Premier)
it is found that the consumption with the
mixed coals is less than the average of
the two coals combined, when burned
separately, the best results being obtained
with equal proportions of each-quantity
expected 153.05; actual quantity 143.1;
improvement 9.55.

Then the report goes on to say-
The admixture of these two coals gave
excellent results in the fbox, the faults
of both coals being minimised and the
steaming improved.

This was the report that was presented
about eight or nine years ago and up to the
present time practically nothing has been
done to carry this finding through. Mr.
Stead fishes out the gist of this report but
before doing so be condemns the Premier
coal, a most unfair thing to do. A word
now ahout a State coal mine. I have always
believed ia the nationalisation of the coal
mninlg industry, and I am correct in stating
that when the Labour Party were in power
I put up a scheme for the nationalisation of
coal mining which could have been carried
out without a penny being spent by the
Goavernment of the day. In my opinion, if
the Labour Government in those days could
have seen ahead of them, we should have
had the whole of the Collie coal fields for
nothing. Coal is one of the industries that
should be nationalised.

1%Tr. Pickering: It is a key industry.
7Lf. WILSON: That is ao, Western Aus-

tralia bad a State coal wine many years
ago. Sir John Forrest established one in
Collie and it was producing the best coal
there, the same coal as that from the Pro-
prietary and the Wallsend mines. The Gov-
ernment of the day, however, did not try
to make it pay, and after a time they dis-
posed of it for practically a song to a man
aird Deakin who, in turn, palmed it off
on to the late 'Mr, Zeb. Lane, and in that
way the maine passed out of the hands of
the State. With regard to the traffic con-
gestion at Collie, the present Commissioner
of Railways has made suggestions for the
purpose of coping with it. In his report
of last year the Commissioner indicated that
there should he a connection from Nfuja or
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Shotts to Cardiff 0n to the Preston Valley
Dear Mumnballup which would give an alterna-
tive route for wheat and coal to the port of
Bonbory. Collie is an exceedingly busy place
in the summer months. Thousands of tons
of coal leave there every week, The Minister
for Mfines speaking at a meeting at Collie
only a couple of weeks ago drew attention to
the fact that in 24 hours nto less than 3,600
tons of coal and timber left the district.

Hon. W. C. Angnu: We can regard safely
what the 22linister says because he is a. tee-
totaller.

31r. WILSON: I can vouich for the fact
that exerything was all right with the in-
ister while he was in Collie. Mforeover, I had
the statistics and I knew he was correct in
his statement.

Ron. XV. 0. Angwin: There would be no
fear of the Minister seeing the figures twice
over-

Mr. WILSONX: 1 desire to give the Com-
missioner of Railways credit for being able
to see ahead. I do not care whether coal goes
to Fremantle or to Runbury. That is im-
material to me so long as the bawbees come
into the country.

The Minister for Mines: The coal may go
to Albany.

Mr. WILSON: I hope so, and in passing
I ay say that there is talk of other coal-
fields being developed in this State. I shall
be pleased to hear of the successful develop-
mieat of better coalfields because the country
that has a large field of good coal soon be-
comes rich in indusgtries, and that is what we
want here. In the course of the Adib-ess-ia-
reply, the member for Menzies (Mr. Mullany)
saw fit to bring up the question of the ex-
cessive price of coal, the old parrot cry, and
incidentally the rate of wages paid to the
minrers. I do not know where he got his
figures from, but I know that I got mine from
the general secretary of the miners' union
and from the companies. It is said that coal
miners make very high wage;, but people who
talk like that forget that the period of a coal
miner 's work is intermittent In fact, he is
like the lumper in many respects. He may
work a couple of days and then he Idle for
a time. The member for Menzies said that
I had asked a series of questions relating to
relative prices of Collie and Newcastle coal.
The Minister supplemented his answers with
this statement-

The equitable price of Collie coal, being
a national asset used for a national pur-
pose, should be the cost of production based
on fair rates and conditions to those em-
ployed in the industry, and a fair margin
of profit on the capital invested therein,
irrespective of the price of Newcastle,
Welsh, American or any other coal.

In the Cardiff mine during the week ended
22nd July, the men worked three and a half
days and received £24 89. Id., out of which
they had to pay for their lamps and for other
incidentals. In the succeeding weeks their
earnings Wvere as follows: 29th July, £E4 89,
id.; 5th August, £L2 l8s. 8d.; 12th August,

£2 18s, 8d.; 10th August, £3 16s. 4dt.; 26th
August, £E3 16s. 4d1.; 2nd Septemabei, £4 IS$.
10d.; 9th September, £4 l8s. 10d. These
are the allegedly excessive wages paid to
Collie miners. In some of the mines even
now men are working only three days a

sek. They have often to stand by and wait
for a ship to come in. It has been said that
some lads arc making as much as is paid, to
men on the macehines in Kalgoo rie. It must
not be forgotten that the award provides that
the adult w~age shall not be paid to any per-
son under the age of 19. A young fellow of
19 is as good a man as ever he will be- Of
course somne of them get tit bits. There are
men in this House who get tit bits. Ministers
and whips get more than the ordinary mem-
her, because they do extra work.

Mr. Teesdiale! They are welcome to it.
Mr. WILSON: Yes. If a miner makes £5

or £6 a week it is just a little ray of sun-
shine that comes his Wvay. Up to the present
very few companies have paid dividends.
rrofits may have been made out of the amal-
ganmation, but whether the amalgamation will.
ever pay dividends is another question. We
had six companies in Collie four years ago,
the Proprietary, Westmalian, Scottish, Co-
operative, Premier and Cardiff. Now there
are only two. Whether those people who have
subscribed the capital in the Amalgamated
Collieries will ever get dividends time alone
will tell. In the Premier mine no dividend
has ever~heen paid and no dividend is likely to
be paid during the next four or five years.
The Government have assisted this company
to the extent of £2,000 or £3,000 under the
Industries Assistance Act. The company
struck a bad spot. They put their tunnel down
and everything looked promising. After a few
months' work the roof had no solidity and the
floor turned out to be shifting sand. A crowbar
could be driven into the floor and lost. After
they had spent £E15,000, an inspector declared
that the muine w-as a death trap. These are
some of the facts with which members are
not f amiliar. The miners work only inter-
mittently as they have to wait for ships to
conic in. There may be a ship to-day and not
another for a fortnight. Their work is as in-
termittent as that of Jumpers. The Govern-
ments of the past aud present day have done
their duty by trying to foster the la stry,
because they realise that it is a national asset.

Progress reported till a later stage in the
evening.

BILL-LAND AND INXCOMYE TAX
ASSESSIFENT AMNENDMfENT.

Council Is Amendments.

Returned from the Council with a schedule
of seven amendments which were new con-
sidered.

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
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-No. i-lause 2-After the word "by,"' in
line 1, insert ' omitting Subsection 2, and is
further amended by.'

The PREMIER: The effect of this amiend-
nient. will hie to strike out the $6 per vent.
additioinal tax levied on absentees. I do not
j'rojovf to agree to the amendment.

Mlr. 4) Llilell: 'ec that you stand uip fo
it.

The PREMIER: I moe-
That the auiendmnent hie not agreed to.

0 uestion pbut and] passed; the Council'Is amend-
mnent not agreed to.

No. 2-Clause 2-Add the following pro-
viso after 2 (b):-"Provided that in any
asteysment made tinder this section a dedne-
UioT shall lie allowed for interest incurred by
the person in the production of the ineome de-
rived front dividends.''

The PREMIER: I move--

That the aniendient be agreed to.
it is a. lair and reasonable amnendment andA

iNaravthe l-aw, en rvddfri n
othier part of the Ac roiedfotn.n

Question put and passed; the Council's
cntcendment agreed to.

No. 3-('lause 2-Add the following at the
end of the clause:-"'Setiou 16 of the prin-
cipal Act is further amended by inserting
in paragraph (4) after the word 'sale' in
the second line, the words 'after the 30th
days of June, 1921.' "

The PREINfER: This is a difficult proposi-
tion dealing with the profit on walk-hn walk-
out sales. We have taxed such profits illeg-
ally, but we refunded all that was collected
where refunds could be demanded up to the
30th June, 1920. Last year another place
amended the Land and Income Ta Assessment
Bill and asked us to agree that only profits
made on such sales after February of this
year be taxed. That amendment was never
considered by us, but it became law, because
it 'was our fault that it was not struck out.
Another place now asks that the legislation
of last -year be retrospective only to the ex-
tent of the 30th June, 1921. We pi-ovided
for the 30th June, 3920.

Hon. P. Collier:- Is it merely a matter of
a yearI

The PREMIER: Yes, but it is a pretty big
thing. Our taxation Bill of last year imposed
taxation on suck profits made between the
1st July, 1920, and the 30th -Tuiie, 1921. It
is called retrospective legislation, and to an
extent it is retrospective. Our Act went hack
to oaly June, 1920. We have refunded the
taxation charged on profits on such sales made
lsier to that date. It can be reasonably ar-gued that there 'was no law until the Bill
of last year was passed, so that it did become
relrospecvtive legislation. A large number of
Pe"'l le who made profits in this way before the
parsing of the Act were exempt from pay-
nient. By the passing of the Act we pro-
tided that for the past 12 months payments

should be made on such profits. Last year
the Council objected to that on the ground
thant it was retrospective legislation. This
year they have again objected and sent
dmn this amendment. I am inclined to agree
with it, at all events so far as bona fide sales
ace concerned, but there are, many sales -which
:ire nut, in :ny opinion, bona fide. Partners
owning a business or a station can form them-
selves into a limited liability company and
trausfer their assets to the company after
writing them upI. The stock nify be valued at
X2 on the books of the department but on
tra-nsference iiiay be valued at a lhighor
amiount, and the partners transferring, aet-
ially to themselves, would be escaping taxa-

tion on the difference. I propose to agree to
the Council 's amendment with a proviso that
we amake this clause apply to change in name
of owuership only, so that when other people
do sell their stock they will pay taxation on
the proper amount. Perhaps the Council are
justified in objecting to retrospective legisla-
tion and I think we ought not to fix the date
at the 30th June, 2921, but the date on which
last year's Bill was introduced in the House,
namely, the 31st Augost, 1922. If that wZe
not done those who operated in May and
June would be under oneo law, and those wit'
operated in July and August would be penal-
ised. I move-

That the Council's amendment be modi-
fied by striking out the -words "thirtieth
day of June " and inserting "thirty-first day
of August"
bfodificatiob of Councli's amendment put

and passed.
The ]PREMIER: I more-

That the Council's amendment be further
modified as follows:-Clause 2-Strike Out
the last three lines and insert ''Section 10
is further amended by adding a proviso to
Subsetion 4 as follows: -Provided that
where a taxpayer shall have furnished an
income tax return, and shall have subse-
quenitly converted his or their business into
an incorporated company, and holds- or
hold substantially the whole of the share
capital of the company, and has not or gave
not received any cash consideration on the
conversion of the business into that of a,
company, such taxpayer or taxpayers shall
be exempt from tax under this subsecttion
in respect of any sale of the business to
such company effected between the 1st day
of July, 1920, and the Slit. day of August,
1921, if the company adjusts the value of
the stock-ia-trade, live stock, or Other goods,
chattels sad effects. so acquired by the conm-
pany to the value as stated in the returns
furniished by the taxpayer or taxpayers be-
ing the vendor to the company. Provided
also that where such adjustment is made by
such company the commissioner shall 're-
fund to the taxpayer or taxpayers the
amouint of tax paid by hint or them uinder
this subsection and exempted as aforesaid.

This will mean that the proper profit will be
shown by those partnerships which transfer
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their assets to a uomnpany consisting, as often
happens, of the original partners. Partners
berome a company and transfer their assiets,
plaoing on them a value different from that
which appears in the department's books.
These people will not escape payment of the
proper aonoit of taxation if the amendment
is carried. They were the owners before and
are still the owners. This will enable the
dt-partntent to collect the tax -from themn on a
proper hasip.

Mr. PICKERING: Rt is impossible for any
member to have an adequate conception ot
what the amendment means.

"Mr. Teesdale. It is plain enough and we
have a clear idea of what is intended.

Mr. PICKERING: This sort of thing
leads to our amendments being discredited in
another place and having them returned to us
for reconsideration. I protest against members
being placed ink the position of not being able
to get as full a grasp of the amendmnents aa
members of another place can do.

Purther modification of the Council 's
amendment put and passed; the Council's
amendment, as modified, spreed to.

No. 4--Cause 4. Strike out this clause.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. S-Clause 5.-Add the following
subsection to stand as 5 (a) :--So much of
the assessable income as is paid in calls on
shares9 in a mining company or syndicate
carrying on mining operations in Western Aus-
tralia for gold, silver, base metals, or other
minerals.

The PREMITER: I inoe-

That the amendment be not agreedl to.
This means that all amounts paid in calls
shall be exempt from taxation.

lHon. W. C. Angwvin: It is in the Federal
Act.

The PREMIER: It is not a reasonable
proposal. Mcn put money into ordinary min-
ing ventures with the object of making a
profit. It is not reasonable that a man shouldi
he able to reduce the amount of hisa taxa~blc
income by the amount ho has invested in this
direction. If this were allowed to go through,
we shbould not get any taxation from money
invested in mining.

Mr. J. Thom-,on: You would get the'divi-
dend tax.

The PREMIEHR: That is a different mat-
ter. This merely applies to the investment oft
capital.

lion. W. C. Aegwin: They hare not put in
horse racing.

The PREMIER: They heard. that the hon.
member had given up betting. There are
many avenues inito which people put their
money that are just as risky as mining.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 5.-Insert the following-
''Section 310 of the principal Act is further
amended by adding to Subsection (7) the
following:-' In ascertaining the sum to be
allowed under this paragraph, the C'omumis-
sioner shall determine the estimated life of
the machine, implement, utensil, rolling stock,
or article, and shall allow as a deduction in
each year of the estimated life of the
machine, implement, utensil, rolling stock,
or article (whether in the use of the taxpayer
or not) the sum obtaincd by dividing the cost
of the nehiuic, implement, utensil, rolling
stock, or article, by the number of years of
its estimatedl life; but the taxpayer shall
bring into account in the year of sale any
sum received by him on the sale of the
mnacihine, implement, utensil, rolling stock, or
article. For the purposes of this subsection
the estimated life of the machine, implement,
utensil, rolling stock, Or article shall be its
reasonably effective life, assuming it is main-
tained in good order and condition.' "'

The PREMIER: I propose to ask the
Committee to agree to this amendment, sub-
ject to two modifications which I will move.
The major part of what is suggested in the
Council 's amendment is already carried eat.

Hon, W. C, Angwin: But in any case,
people already include these matters in their
taxation returns.

The PREMIER: That is so.
Vr. Teesdle: Will the Premier inform

the House whether this amendment applies
to printing machineryl

The PREMIER: It applies to all sorts of
machinery, including printing machines.

Mr. Teesdalc: I see the point.
Mr. McCallum: Why that iaterjectionY
The PREMIER: I move--

That the Council's amendment be umodi-
fled by striking out from lines 9 and 10 the
words " Iwhether in the use of the taxpayer
or not.''

If we agreed to the amendment as it stands,
it would mean that machinery could be kept
in stock and not used, and yet depreciation
could be claimed in respect of that machinery.
I do not mind agreeing to this provision
being mnade regarding machinery in use, but
it is asking too much to agree to it in respect
of machinery that is simply stored.

Hot. W. C. ANGWIN: I am surprised
that the Premier has agreed to the amend-
ment at all.

The Premier: I intend to move a still
further amendment.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Where is there
a company- or a private individual carrying
on any class of business, flhether it be
printing, farming, manufacturing or any-
thing else, whose income tar returns do not
include provisin for depreciation!

Mr. Teesdiale: Of course, that ia the point.
Hon. W C. ANOWIN: This amendment

will mean that the Government will have to
employ experts to value the various types
of machinery.
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The Premier: Only when it is considered
the deductions are unfair.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIZZ: The Council'Is
amendment sets out that the Commissioner
shall do this; at the present time it is done
by the individual. This may entail an expen-
diture which will be much larger than the tax
to be collected. It is' a silly ridiculous pro-
position. There is no objection to the Pre-
mier 'a amendment, but we Should throw out
the whole clause.

Mr. Teesdale: This is a most ridiculous
proposal from the Council.

Modification pot and passed.
The PREMIER: I move a further modi-

lication-
That in line 16 after ''article" the

words, "in excess of the depreciated
value" be inserted.

The Kmendment will mean that when a
machine is sold and it stands in the owner's
books at a valuation of £ 100, if the pri ee
received is £ 150, the extra £50 will be re-
gardled as profit on which taxation will re-
quire to be paid.

Further mrodification put and passed.
Council 's amendment as modified put, and

a division taken with the following result:-
Ayes . .. - .. 19
Noes . . . .16

'Majority for .. .. 3

AYES.
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Denton
M r. George
Mr. Harriron
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Jbbcston
Mr. Latbam
Mr. H. K,. Maley
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mi1tchell

M r. Aagwln
Mr. Chasson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Gibson
'Mr. Heron
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

NES

Mr. Pickering
M r. Piesse
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr, 3. H. Smith
Mr. 3. Thomson

Mr. Underwood
M r. Mullany

(Teller.)

Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Te'esdale
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Willcock
Mr. Wilson
'65r. O'Loghleat

(Teller.)

Council's amendment as modified, thus
passed.

No. 7. New clause-Add the following
new clause to stand as Clause B :-' ' 'Section
3 of the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act 1921 is repealed'

The PREMIER: I move-
That the Council's amendmenit be not

agreed to.
We have alowed improvements on properties
to be, amalgamnafed for the lii-poses of tax-

ation. We stated that where a person held
blocks not more than 10 miles apart the
improvements required on the two could be
carried out on one block and they would be
regarded as spread over the two blocks. We
have given these people time to carry out
improvements and we should no longer agree
to any such provision. We have had to deal
with a, Closer Settlement Bill. It is only
reasonable to ask that these holdings should
he no longer neglected. It is sought to amend
last year's Act by striking out Section 3,
which permnitted this conderation to be
given to land holders. It is no good talking
about closer settlement and forcing the land
ad4joining railways into use if we continue
permitting these things to be done.

Question put andl passed; the Council's
amendment not a~greed1 to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Reasons for disagreeing to four of the
Council's amendments adopted, and a, nmes-
sage accordingly transmitted to the Council.

BtLtLICENSING ACT AME-NDMENT.
Mossage-Governor 's Amendment.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending that Clause 99 be deleted,
as lie was advised that in iew of his in-
structions the Bill must otherwise be reserved
for the Royal assent.

The PREMTIER (H1on. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) (4.423-: 1 move-

That the Bill be recommitted for the pur-
pose of considering the amendment recom-
mended by His Excclleincy the Governor.

Dluring the course of the present sitting I
will introduce another Bill containing the
clause the deletion of which is suggested.
That Bill can wait for the assent of the King.
If the Bill now before us is reserved for the
assent of the King, it cannot come into force
for a month. It is a matter of such im-
portance that the Licensing Act Amendment
Bill should be brought into operation im-
miediately, that I have no hesitation in asking
the H1ouse to agree to the course I suggest.

question put and passed.

Recommittal.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 99-Employment of Asiatics:
The PREMIER: r move-

That the amendment be made.
'Mr. MARSHALL: While entirely sym-

pathising with the Premier's desire that this
Bill slould operate for the rest of the finan-
cial year, I wish to know vxartly when the
other Bill to which he has referred will be
brought down.

The Premier: 11 hare it here now.
Mr. McCALLt'M: If this matter is anuowed

to pass without comment we shall establish
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a precedent that may be used in time to come
with dangerous effect to the democracy of the
COuntry.

The Premier:- Oh no.
Mr. MCCALLUM_%: I believe this is the first

time in the Parliamentary history of this
country Where a Bill has been returned by
the Governor with a request that Parliament
should alter it.

The Premier: Bills are very often held up
for Royal assent.

Mr. MfeCALLUM: This is an entirely new
procedure, The Mlessage states that the Gov-
ernor is acting in accordance with instruc-
tions. We should know %hat those instruc-
tions are. When the elected representatives
of the adult population of this country pass
a law without a dissentient voice, it is diffi-
cult to understand that instructions should
come from 10,000 muiles awvay questioning the
decision arrived at. I understand that mes-
sages have been received questioning laws
that this Parliament passed some years ago,
and if I understand the position rightly, it
has been practically stated that Parliament
is not to interfere on certain givei subjects.

The inister for Mines: No such message
has ever been received.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Parliament and the
people are entitled to know what instructions
were received by the Governor. We are sup-
posed to be a sovereign Parliament and we
are supposed to be a democracy, and now we
are told that no matter what this Parliament
may decide, the decision has to be reviewed.

The Mfinister for Mines: That is part of
the Constitution.

Mr. McCA-LLt'M: It is the first tine in
the history of the State that it has been ex-
ercised in this manner.

The Mfinister for Mines: The object is to
secure immediate assent to the Bill.

Mr. MeCALLUMN: I quite understand that
it is in order to allow the Bill to become law
immediately, and that otherwise the Bill
would be reserved for Royal assent.

The Minister for Mfines: This particular
clause would compel it to be reserved for the
Royal assent.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Rather than lose the whole
Bill the present course is followed.

Mr. MeCALLUM: We are tampering with
a very dangerous principle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is not being tam-
pered with in the least.

Ur. IfeCALLUM: At any rate it does not
suit me.

Hon. W. CI. Angwin: Show me where there
has been any tampering.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I say there has been.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. MeCALLUM: I am responsible for

my oiva views and no matter what is said 1
shall not allow the matter to pass without
eripressiag my opinion.

Hon. P. Collier: The matter really in-
volves the relationship of the Crown with
these people.

Mr- McCALLUM : But the Governor tells
us that he has received certain instructions,

Hon. P. Collier: Prome the Crown.
"Mr. MeCALLU M: Are we not entitled to

know what those instructions are?
The Minister for Mines: We know from

the Constitution what those instructions are.
M.%r. -MeCALLUM: The Constitution does

not set out which Bills are to be reserved for
Royal asseat.

The 'Minister for Mines: But we knew that
a Bill can be so reserved when it deals with
an international mnatter.

Hon. T. Walker: In some eases a Bill must
he reserved.

Mr. MeCALLUM , The Constitution does
Dot definitely set out Which Bills are to he
reserved.

The Minister for Mines: You might pass
a Bill involving the Empire in war.

Mr. MeTCALLU.%: I have been told that
there have been instructions issued which may
be used with considerable effect against the
democracy of this country carrying out its
own wishes.

Haon. W. C. Angwin: Yon cannot carry out
yearx own wishes in everything.

Mr. MCCALLUM. I know that. We are
a 'sovereign State; wre make our own laws
and we should know if there are instructions
to limit us. I am making my protest against
the course that is being adopted.

The Minister for Mines: Are you making
a protest against Bills being reserved for
Royal assent?

Mr. MeCALLUM: No, against Bills being
passed in the dark, without our knoWing what
the instructions are that arc limiting our
power. It is quite evident that those instruc-
tions do limit our powers.

The Minister for Mines:. You have been
told pretty plainly that the clause must be
excised if we want the rest of the Bill to go
through.

Mr. 'MeCALLITM: This matter is just on
the friuge of the principle of a white A.us-
tralin.

The Minister for M,%ines: It has nothing to
do with it.

'Mr. 3MeCALLI'M: It hne. For many years
T have heard of certain instructions having
been issued, and now we have it definitely
from the Governor that he has those instruc-
tions. Parliament is entitled to know what
they are. We should know whether the Con-
stitution. anti our powers are being whittled
away.

The Mfinister for Mines: Not in the
slightest.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: We are told here that
in regard to this one clause we are not to
have our way because it must be -reviewed.

The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. McCALaLUTM: The Governor says he

cannot agree to it being made law without
coasulting the Crown. That is as good as
saying that our decision has to be referred
to London before it can he made law. We
should know what instructions the Governor
has reebeived.

Hen. W. C. Angin: They are contained
in the Constitution Act.
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Mr, 'McCALLUM: The Constitution Act
does not deal with this subject at all. There
are statutes in existence to-day containing
clauses exactly similar to this one.

The Minister for Mines: The Factories Act
was reserved for Royal assent. Scores of
Bills have been reserved for Royal assent
since I have been a member.

Mr. McCALLL'M: Very few. I quite un-
derstand that it 'nay be possible for a Parlia-
ment in a part of the British Empire to
arrive at a decision which may involve the
Home authorities in complications.

Mr, Teesdale: I nm sure you appreciate
that.

Mr. McCALLTIM: I am not desirous that
this Parliament should do anything of that
nature. No such proposition would bare any
support from me. But it should be known,
if this proposal goes to England, that we view
with grave concern the principle of respon-
sible Government, and when we are told in a'
Message from the Governor that he has re-
ceived instructions and that those instructions
affect our power to make our own laws, we
should know what those instructions are. We
are entitled to know where we stand, and
whether there has been interference with our
authority.

Hon. T. WALKER: Thin is a clear
ease where the House is justified in,
taking the course suggested. No one
will doubt the earnestness and sincerity of
the member for South Fremantle (Mr. Mc-
Caflum) in advocating in its every phase the
question of not only a white Australia but
freedom from secret interference with the full
autonomy of Parliament. But if the bon.
member consultts his own Standing Orders he
will find that instructions are issued not alone
to the present Governor,' but to all Governors
a2nd deputy Governors and administrators
who may for the time being occupy the office.
These imstruetions are published in our Stand-
ing Orders, page 217. These instructions are
general. They are stereotyped; nd they arre
fur guidance for all time. They have the ini-
piinntur of the King himself. These instruc-
lions were given at Our Court at Saint
James's On the 29th day of October, 1900,
in the 64th year of the Queen 'a reign,4 and
they have been in force ever since. On page
219 it will be found that it is incumbent upon
His Excellency to reject certain measures Or
portion of certain measures. Clause VIT.
reeds-

The Governor shall not, except in the
cases hereunder mentioned, assent in Our
name to any Bill of any of the following
elaases:-(1) Any Bill for the divorce of
persons joined together in holy matrimony.
(2) Any Bill whereby any grant of land or
money, or other donation or gratuity, may
be made to himself. (3) Any Bill affecting
the currency of the State. (4) Any Bill,
the provisions of which shall appear incon-
sistent with obligations imposed upon us
by treaty.

We have treaties and compacts and contracts
with other parts of the British Empire, and
with Asintlies who are not of the British Em-
lpire, and this clause affects such people. Mem-
bers are aware of the v-cry acute feeling exist-
ing in India against anything like restrictive
legislation on the part of the States of the
Couiiionsvcalthi. The iustructions preclude the
Governor from assenting to any Bill, the pro-
risiol9 of which "'shall appear'' to he in-
consistent with treaty obligations. This clause
appenrs to limit or restrict or legislate for
these treat;' nations who are Asiaties, such as
.Jal-aucse and Chinese, and those who form
part of our Doininions hut who might also
be restricted under the clause we have passed.
Therefore this clause clearly comes under the
Governor's instructions. If the provision only

a sppears" inconsistent with the Empire's
obligations, the Governor is bound to object
to it and must either return it to Parliament
for reconsiderationo or reserve the Bill for
Royal assent.

Mr. LUTEY: I am pleased that the member
for Southi Fremantle (Mr. 'McCallum) voiced
the views held by a number of members. No
doubt this Bill requires the Royal assent, but
it is welt that our views should be stressed
so that, if the Bill is sent Home, our views
will be known to the authorites on the other
side of the world. Years ago Sir Henry
Parkes spoke very emphatically to the Im-
perial Government and the strong stand he
took did much to preserve to us our white
Australia. In dealing with this matter, the
ImUperial Government wvill doubtless consider
the views expressed by the representatives of
the people end I am glad the member for
South Fremantle put the point so clearly.

Question iout and passed.
Resolution reported the report adopted, and

ail a miessage accordingly forwarded to the
Council.-

BILL-LCENSING ACT A3IENDMAEIT
(No. 2).

All Stages.

Introduced by the Premnier and read a first
tine.

Second Reading.
The PRE'MIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northamn) [5.51 in moving the second read-
ig said: This Bill merely re-enacts the clausc

we have just cut ont from the Bill which ham
already been passed, and nothing more.

Question pot and passed.

Dill read is. second time.

Ian Committee, etc.

BiUl passed through Committee without de
bate; reported without amendment ad the
repoort adopted.

lRead a third time and transm~itted to the
Council.
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Sitting suspetided fronm .. 10 to 730 p.m.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1922-23.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed fromt an earlier stage of the
sitting.

Mr. CORBOY (Vilgara) t7.351: I wish to
speak about thle retirement of one of the
officers of the- Railway Departmnit aud to
deal with the principle rather than the
individual. This officer has been in cool-
lanication with the department, and t do
not wish it to be thought that I am pressing
his case here at his request. The officer in
question has been in the service of the
dlepartmnt since March, 1897, a matter of
sonic 25 years. He held various positions.
Prior to 1916 hie became clerk in charge of
the record room of the Chief Traffic Man-
ager 's office. In 1916 hie was transferred to
the position of clerk in charge of records of
the Perth goods agent's office. On the 15th
July last this officer was advised byv the
Chief Traffic Manager that owing to depres-
sion in trade, and the consequent necessity
for retrenchment, there was now no position
where he could be suitably placed, and that
it lied become niecessary to dispense with
his services, le was informed that his
services with the department would termin-
ate as from the 17th August, 1922, and he
was required to relinquish duty on that date.
The communication to him said, "'Approval
has been given to your being granted a
retiring allowance equivalent to 12 months'
pay." This wa5 signed by Mr. Lord, the

*Chief Traffic Manager. The retirement took
place at a time when a number of retrench.
inents were being made in the departmftt
owing to the depression in trade. This

-officer bad served in an established
capacity, and it is contended that he is en-
titled to the benefits of tbc Pensions Act,
1871. The retirement was due to the re.
organisation of departmental activities, and
not to any misconduct or fault on the part
of the officer. It is not contended by the
rGommissioner that he had not served in an
established capacity. He received a salary
of £270 per mnnum, and that amount ha.
been offered by the Commissioner inl full
settlement of his claims and has been
accepted, without prejudice, by him. The
question of granting this officer a pension
on his retirement was brought before the
Commissioner, on one occasion in particular
by a deputation from the officers' union.
The case was submit ted by the Commis-
sioner to the Public Service Commissioner
to ascertain what would be done in a
similar ease in the Public Service. Conse-
quent upon the reply reicived from the
Public Service Commissioner, the Commnis-
sioner of Railways stated that in view of
the expressions of opinion on the Mie by
responsible officers, it seemed doubtful
whether the necessary certificate could he
given, and that, should this prove to he the
ease, it would then be a question of what
(-ash allowance could be granted to him in

the event of hris retirement. under ilid
P'ensions Act it is necessary for an officer
who is being retired in these circunmstantes
to obtain from the head of his department
a certificate of satisfactory service. In this
officer's ease there are apparently on bris
personal file somne reports that are not
f'avournhle to him, and which have been
taken into consideration by the authorities
in dealing with the case. It is wrong tha~t
senior officers should be able to place on the
personal file of another officer detrimental
reports, Lunless such reports have previously
been brought uinder the notice of the officer
concerned. Whilst in the service I always
thought I should have been acquainted wvith
what was on my personal file, so that I
might have n chance of refuting any ilis-
statements.

Mrs. Cowan: It is a most unfair practice.
Mr. CORBOY: Officers frequently kn'xv

nothing of the nature of the relnirts That
have been placed on their personal file. In
the case of a serious Iniseliaau, h
officers arc made acquainted with the reason
for their retirement, but usuiallyv they know
4eforehand.

The Minister for Works: I th'ught they
could alway.9 see their personal file.

Mr. COEBOY: I was deniedl tIC LrivilOp~e
of doing so.

The 'Minister for Works: For years ofli.
vrs have been able to see their personal
files.

Mr. CORBOY: I can speak only from
personal experience. The position in this
officer's case is somewhat similar to mine.
Fbb knew nothing of the r ,poit, on his perT-
sonial file but apparently these documents
decided the Commissioner inl refusing to
grant the certificate necessary to enable the
officer to get a pension. He has not been
coiled upon for any explanation concern-
ing the matters referred to on his file,
nor did hie know what appeared there.
The union wrote to the Public Service Corn-
missioner, as chairman of the Pensions
Board, asking if the board had considered
Connolly's claim to a pension, and if the
information supplied by the Commissioner
of Railways represented the decision of the
board, or was a mere expression of opinion.
The reply received was that ra Connolly
had not reached the retiring age, he could
he granted a pension only under Section 7
of the Superannuation ActI but that, before
such pension could he recommended, the
Commissioner would have to grant him a
certificate. The reply of the Public Service
Commissioner was different from that re-
(elved front the Commissioner of Railways.
The union ssked that a certificate should
bec granted to this man, but it was refused.
The contention was that the services of the
officer were nut as efficient as they might
have been. That is a wrong attitude to
adopt. If Connolly was not efficient, he was
not to blame. The department kept him in
a job for 25 years, and placed him in a
responsible position as officer in charge of
the rer-ords of the (Thief Traffic Manager's
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office. The officers senior to Connally were
responsible for his being placed in an im-
portant position, and it was their fault if
he was not efficient for the work. It is un-
just, when he 'is retired as an excess officer,
to deny him his rights under the Pensions
Act. He was placed in a position which
those over him thought he was cap-
able of filling. I will compare the
difference between the treatment meted
out to this officer and that meted out to
another. Connolly gave the best of his
services to the department for 25 years.
He was retired without any pension. Another
officer was dismissed some time ago for grave
misconduct. He appealed and his ease was
dealt with by the appeal bonard, with the re-
sult that he secured his pension of £300 per
annum. I refer, of course, to the case of
Shillington. He was dismissed for miscon-
duet and got his pension. The other man was
dismissed because the department was being
re-organised and yet be was refused his pen-
sion, because of secret reports on his file. I.
do not want to lbour the question, but I
think it is grossly unjust to deal with a, man
like Connolly in the manner I have indicated,
while meting out entirety different treatment
to an officer who happened to hold a higher
t oit in the service. Some protest should

be made against the practice of placing secret
reports on the files of public officers. This
practice gives the man concerned no chance of
refuting charges and when the time comes
when he has to be retired, he loses the right to
a pension, without having committed any
wrong that he was capable of avoiding. The
differential t-eatment meted out to Connolly
and Shillington is striking and shows that
grave injustice has been done in connection
with pension matters-

Mr. MARSHEALL (Murchison) [7.471:
After listening carefully to the remarks by
the Minister for- Mines and IRailways when in-
troducing his Estimates, one might assume
that the financial porition of the railways is
much improved. Should the Estimates be
realised at the end of the present financial
year, that no doubt will he the position. It
is pleasing to hear that that may be the case
after the years of adversity, which have
been experienced. The taxpayers have
had to shoulder extra burdens in order to
keep the wheels9 in motion. I have no desire
to comment at length upon the report of the
Royal Commissioner who investigated the work
of the present Commissioner of Railways and
his administration. Having lnboured under
the idea for many years that our railways
were over-burdened, taking into considera-
tion the work to be done and the tonnage to
he carried, it is rather Furprising to find that
the Royal Commissioner did not comment up-
on that particular aspect. That was a subject
which erented a great deal of discussion in
Parliament last year. The Royal Commis-
sioner having failed to deal wit that ques-
tion, it is impossible for members to
comment upon it at length seeing that we
have not the inside knowledge that the Royal

Commissioner must have gained. As to the
attitude of members of the Country Party
regarding railway matters as appied to the
agricultural industry, I have no desire to
penalise any- section of those engaged in
primary production. Those bon. members,
however, have displayed keen interest in con-
nection with the carriage of superphosphates
and other requirements of the farmers, at
cheap rates. The primary producers are de-
serving of every encouragement and there is
seine justification for the application of cheap
rates and freights in connection with super.
and for back loading. When we consider,
howev-er, that the farmers and orchardists in
Western Australia earn incomes running uip
te £-539 per annum and more---

The MXinister for Mines: That is not so.
Mr. MARSHALL: That is the average.
Theo Minister for Mines: Not at alt.
'Mr. IMARSHALL; Then the Coamnissioner

of Taxation is wrong.
The Minister f or Mines: That figure re-

presents only the average earnings of those
who paid taxation. What about those who do
not payl

Mr. MARSHALL. That is the point L
wish to mnake. There is a certain section of)
those engaged in primary production who de-
rive benefit from the concessions accorded the
struggling farmer, but who are in a position
to pay the foil charges. Country Party mem-
bers talk: about the deplorable position of
some Of the primary producers. They
are perfectly justified in doing so but,
at the same tinie, there is a section of those
farmers reaping benefits and who are in a-
position to pay their way. It is unjust
that concessions should be accorded those
who are in a good position. The Government
should extend concessions and give every con-
sideration to the struggling farmers regard-
ing the marketing of their produce but that
should not be used as a lever to secure from
the general taxpayers of the State re-
lief for those who are in a, position
to pay. My sympathy is always with
the struggling fanner and the Government
should do M'erything possible to alleviate his
position. I protest, however, against the
wealthier producers receiving the same assist-
ance. Wheatgrowers and fruitgrowers are not
the only people who have laboured under ad-
verse circumstances. There are squatters and
pstoralists who barely eke out an existence
in outback districts miles away from the
metropolis and whto do not receive
much consideration. No concession is ex-
tended to those people and they are
called upon to pay the highest rates the rail-
'way officials can levy. Western Australia can
he given the credit of assisting primary pro-
ducers. That policy has not been confined to
any one Government but it has imposed upon
the taxpayers a heavy financial burden. When
the position of the wool growersp is considered,
We find that different treatment is
meted out to them. It cannot be said to
the credit of the Government that the
position of the wool growers whose
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clips bring the highest prices in the
open markets , is due to the assistance of the
State. IOuz wool production is the outcome
of the enterprise of private individuals, and
the pastoralista and wool growers, who
have had to carry on in the face of deplorable
and averse circumstances, are compelled to
pay high rates in order that the wheat and
fruit growers may get the benefits accorded
them by the Government in the shape of cheap
freights. These struggling people have had
to pay their quota towards helping the
wealthy wheat and fruit growers who can
well afford to pay full rates. I trust
members of the Country Party will recognise
that in securing concessions, other industries;
should not be overburdened. The Minister
stated in reply to an interjection during his
speech that he did not consider there was an,
obligation on the Railway flepartment to
granat concessions for the transport of various
commodities and that assistance could be
given in the form of back loading. When
it came to a question of assisting the copper
mining industry at Kumanrina and Ilgarraie,
many miles inland, the action taken by the
railway department did not carry out the
contention of the Minister, flow the de-
partmental officials arrived at the charges
they levied respecting copper ore, is a
mystery to everyone except the officials them-
selves There were 'three different rates
struck bearing on the metallic value of the
copper ore. I cannot understand how those
rates were arrived at, because one rate was
struck for copper ore showing a metallic
value of £30, and another for ore showing a
value of £60. Why there should be the dif-
ference, I cannot understand because the
weight to be hauled remained a ton, what-
ever the value of the ore might be. Prob-
ably the influences bringing about this
position had some relation to the assistance
to be given to the prospectors aund private
interests trading in copper ore. The suppo-
sition may have been that the copper ore

Carrying the higher values could pay for the
lowe grade ore. If that be so, an injus-
tice has been done. It is more costly to
extract the ore carrying the higher values
because the people concerned have to pay £E5 a
week in order to keep an official to classify the
ores. The ore was taken to the railway junction
and was trucked as valuable ore on which the
freight that hnd to he paid was 52s. 7d. Yet
on the other ore, which was worth £30 per ton,
the freight was 2 6 .s. 6d. I would like the
Minister to assist the copper industry by fix-
ig a definite rate as baeklonding. If the
prospectors out hack are going to he harrassed
in this fashion by different rates of freight,
which rates are niot capable of being under-
stood by anyone, then the industry as well as
the department will be hound to suffer. The
Railway Dep~artment should be satisfied with
a small profit on backloading.

The Minister for 'Mines: Do you suggest
there should be a fiat rate irrespective of the
value?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes. I1 would not mind
the department securing a, small profit from
backloading, but it cannot be argued that it
is fair to have differential freights for carry-
ing varying grades of ore. These irregulari-
ties should not exist.

The Minister 'Minister for Mines: The ir-
regularity that low grade ore is carried at less
than eostl

Mr. MARSHALL: It was never thought by
the prospectors that there was to be this vary-
ing rate, otherwise they would not have paid
what they did for the classification of the
ore. The Minister should ascertain exactly
what the department are prepared to do. No
one denies that the department are entitled
to make a small profit on backloadiag. Tf
something definite were fixed the prospectors
would have an idea of the position they
were in. I further call the attention of the
'Minister to several anomalies, which, while
not of vital importance from the official point
of view, are nevertheless vital to those people
engaged in the industries which are at the
terminus of railway lines, particuarly on the
Murchison. Let me mention the flat rate
which prevails at the present time from Fre-
mantle to Geraldton via the Midland line.
The Minister will remember that I received
a communication from Meekatharra on this
point and that the reply I got on the subject
was not satisfactory, inasmuch as unthink-
ingly, the Commissioner of Railways handed
over to the Midland Railway Company freight
which our own railways might have carried
at a profit. I cannot see why, the Commis-
sioner should make this arrangement and so
offer facilities to private enterprise to eater
for Murchison freight by sea from Geraldton
to Fremantle. This is being done at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers. If the commodity
were carried via Wongan Hills at the same
rate, we would thus be fighting the shipping
company and adding to the revenue of the
State. Unfortunately, in consequence of this
particular agreement which the Commissioner
has seen fit to enter into with the Midland
Company, practically all freight is being
drawn over the Midland line to Geraldton and
there transferred to the Government line and
forwarded on to the Murchison at what is
known as the third class rate, which is 25s.
to 27s. 6d. per ton cheaper. We are losing
a great deal of revenue in this way.

Mr. Mann: But the consumers are getting
the benefit.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I would remind the
hon. member that while the consumers on the
Murchison arc getting the benefit of £11 per
ton, the Mfidland Railway Company, whose
shareholders live in London, are receiving £:2
10s. per ton.

M.%r. 0 'Loghlen: And the deficit is grow-
ing all the time.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: So long as private enter-
prise can bleed the taxpayers white, the mem-
ber for Perth will be satisfed. Provided the
stick-fast fleas can get their heads in, the
member for Perth is content.
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The Minister for 'Mintes: Will you get the
memibers. representing the North Province to
support you? If you can get that support
J will do whiat you ask.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I wiill.
The Minister for Mines: They ai'proaichl

ie and it was only by their Iressure that
I conceded the point.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister should 1we
ready to do the district at good turn, not at
the expense of the other fellow, but at the
exi case of the taxpayer, Geraldton will lose
nothiing inasmu -h as tire mnerchandise will still
go through there. I will take the MAinister's
adlvice ad will interview the repreqentatives
(if the Province.

The 'Minister for 'Minies: Was it not their
represeutations that promnpted the Comii-
sioner to follow this course?

Mr. MIARSHALL:- No. At the same time
the arrangement is being carried on to the detri-
ment of the railway service.

Mr. Johnston: Do not the same rates apply
on the Wongan Hills line ?

Mr. MARSHALL - This is a special agreement
between the Railway Department and the M1id-
land Company by which a fiat rate of £2 L0s.
per ton is charged from Fremantle to Oeraldton.
There is no flat rate on any Government railways.
I do not mind fiat rates existing provided the
State does not lose revenue.

Mr. O'Loghlink: Perhaps the Railway Depart-
ment are catching it up on the stretch between
(eraLdton and Meekatharra.

Mr. MARSHALL: No. Third class rate is
charged there and it is about 27s. 6id. cheaper.
Another matter on which I wish to get inform-
ation is in regard to freights. A firm at Meeka-
tharra, wrote to Fremantle or Perth asking for
five tons of coal to be forwarded to them. They
got word back to the effect that they were uws
in ordering five tons Of Coal, that it would have
been more profitable to order six tons, because
it would he cheaper to take a 6-ton truck, the
freight being 349. as against 52s. 3d. when less
than six tons were railed. I ask the Minister
whether it is not possible to put five tons of coal
into a 6-ton truck and pull it at a lower cost
than the six tons ?

The Minister for Mines : There is very little
difference.

Mr. MAIRSWfALL: If there is any difference
it should be in favour of the five tons ; yet the
department charged less for the "6-ton truck
than for the five tons. My desire is to see that
those who are living outback shall get justice.
I wish also to enter a, protest against the manner
in which stock is railed at Meekatharria and
intermediate stations and handled by the De-
peamrnxnt. I wish it to be understood that I
am in no way blaming that section of the staff
comprising the driver, fireman and guard of the
train. Those officials are ever ready to do their
best in the way of showing consideration for
the stock, and seeing that it is landed at Midland
Junction or elsewhere in the best possible eon.
dition. Unfortunately certain officials along the
line seem to do what they like with the stock,
irrespective of the wishes of the owners or any-
one else. To the 10O*10 pim. train ex Meeka-
tharra on Sunday the 2nd July several trucks
of cattle were attached. Five bogeys were

kicked off at Yalgoo on the morning of the 3rd,
and were left there for 14t' hours. The stoc k
growers of the Murchison bring their cat-tle
hundreds of miles to the railway and'have to
truck them before sunset, It is time Meecao.
tharra was exempted from this regulation, which
necessitates the cattle standing in the trucks for
five hours before starting for the market.

Mr. OlLoghlen: What shout the S.P.C.A.?
Mr. 51ARSHALL:. They cannot interfere with

the Government. They can prosecute the owner
only. When the Government first took over
the Wonigan Hills line, they could run stock
from Mfeekatharra to Hobb's Jetty in 14 hours
less than the time Occupied to-day.

Ron. IV. C. Angvin : Y'ou ought to know that
the Glovernment of to-day are much slower than
the Government in power in 11)1.

Mr. McCallum : They are a go-slow Govern-
mnent.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I thought they were all
for speeding up. The growers 700 or 800 miles
inland are entitled to receive better attention,
so that their stock will reach the Midland Junc-
tion. sale yards in good condition. The schedule
time for the journey is 54 hours. Why, no one
knows. Years ago when there was vastly more
traffic on the line, the journey was done in 40)
hours. It is not fair to the distant stock raisers
that they should be thus handicapped when they
have to compete with other growers in close
proximity to the sale yards. If the stock coming
from the North-West via the Miurchison arrives
in poor condition, it has to he stored and fatten-
ed, and the price to the consumer is consequently
increased, It behoves the department not to treat
stock in the cruel fashion in which it is being
treated at present. On the 25th October, four
bogeys of cattle were kicked off at Naamine and
four others were taken on in their place. The
cattle fromn Meekatharra arrived at Midland
Junction iS hours late and missed the Wednesday
sale. This was due to bad administration.

The Minister for Mines : Yoh do not suggest
that the bead office in Perth wired up to have
that done ?

Mr. MARSHALL: That stock wa in the
trucks for 72 hours and the weather was pretty
hot- The S.P.C.A. can do nothing but sum-
mons the owner, to do which would be most
unfair. When the Railway Department are
responsible, they should bear the penalty. I
wish the head office would get busy and see that
the traffic is conducted better than it is. At
Muliewa on the 25th October, buyers were
guaranteed that if they purchased stock which
was being sold by Dalgety's and Elder, Smith
& Co., they used have no fear that ample trucks
end facilities would be available to transport
the stock to any part of the State. A buyer
from Sandstone purchased heavily. He got
all the trucks he required and trucked his stock,
but the stetion-master informed him that he
had not ain engine-driver. When the official
was asked where the engine-driver was, he was
told there was only one man who knew the line
and he was away picnicking and would not be
back for a week.

The Minister for Mines: Then we shall have
to abolish those picnics.

Mr. MARSHALL: And a few of the depart-
mental officers should be abolished, too. Pro-
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ducers. in the outback centres should not have
to tolerate such injustices.

The MXinister for MNines : You could only get
someone else, and he would perhaps be away for
two weeks.

M5r. MARSHALL: Our officers might be very
od but it might be possible to get someone
tter. At Mullewa, on the 25th October. a

special train left with stock booked to Philips
of Northamn. It was taken as far as Cue where
half the train wee taken off and the other half
was backed into a, siding and left thene for 12k
hours. In place of the trucks taken off, an
equal tonnage of rags, bones, bottles and wool
was pat on. If the bottles had been full, I could.
have understood the action of the department.
Producers are suffering seriously in consequence
of such neglect, and the treatment of the stock
is most cruel.

The Minister for Mines : If your statement is
correct, it is.

Mr. MARSHALL:- The Minister can confirm
it in every detail. I go to the Murchison about
once a month, and it is noticeable that at every
aiding when the carriages are uncoupled, the
stock is pulled and bumped up and down the
line during the shunting operations, the animals
being knocked from one end of the compart-
nients to another.

Mr. McCallum Giving them a longer ride.
Mr. MARSHALL: They do not require any

longer ride than is necessary.
Mr. Chesson: The whole trouble is that there

is only one engine to do the shunting.
Mr. NMRHALL: As a representative of the

outback producers, I protest against this sort
of thing. It is essential that the stock be care-
fully handled so that the metropolitan area shall
be supplied with good meat at a cheap rate,
Producers would have ignored the railway facil.
ities entirely had the season been good, as they
would have travelled their stock to market.
They are forced into patronising the railways.
Similarly, Murchison residents are conscripted
by the Railway Department. I ask the Minister
to see that justice is done to those people. Fur-
ther, I wish to draw the Minister's attention to
an anomaly with respect to railway tickets which
inconveniences the people between 'Mullewa and
Afeekatharra. It is hard on those people that,
when travelling from Perth to Meekatharra,
say, they should incur the payment of extra
fares because they happened to break their
journey at, for instance, Mlullewa. I know of
a case in which a Meekatbarra. resident, stop-
ping at Mullewa for the purpose of making a
deal in stock, was required to pay the full fare
to Meekatharra again. He was not permitted
to break his journey.

The Minister for Mines: If he likes to do
that sort of foolish thing, he ought to pay.

Mr. MARSHALL: Should the man have to
pay an extra 50 per cent, simply for breaking
his journey?

The Minister for Mines: He should buy his
ticket to the place he wants to go to, as every-
body else does.

Mr. MARSHALL: This happened to be an
emergency, and the man was penalised. I
disagree with the Minister. I consider that
the Railway Department should permit anyone
enu a Lengthy journey to have a break of a week,

without incurring extra faze. The present
method seems to me an underhand way, of secur-
ing revenue. We have heard a great deal about
cheap railway freights and other concessions
granted to a certain section of the community.

Mr. Pickering: You do not begrudge them,
do you ?

M1r. MARSHALL: Not where they are justi-
fied ; but I do object to people struggling on the
Murohison being taxed in order that privileges
may be granted to south-western farmers who
can afford to ride about in motor cars. Mans.
hers on the cross benches never mniss an oppor-
tnuity of bewailing the poor circumstances of a
certain section of the wheat growers, with a view
to obtaining concessions for wealthy agricul-
t2rists.

Mr. Hickmott: You can do the same ; you
represent farmers now.

Mir. MARSHFATL: We are not impostors. We
want the State to attain a better financia~l posi-
tion. We are not milkers of the State cow. We
believe in justice and equity. I agree with
members of the cress benches to a certain point,
but there I must stop. I am bound to voice a
protest on behalf of men struggling outback
who are compelled to pay through the nose for
every facility the State offers. Members ont the
cross benches are going too far, and are asking
for more than is justifiable. They are absolute
exploiters of the revenue. Much of the success
of railway administration. during the last 12
months is undoubtedly due to the fact that the
officials have been blessed with normal con-
ditions as regards industrial matters. The great
deficit of the Railway Department some yearn
ago was put down to the strike, and it must be
admitted that the department did lose a great
deal of revenue by reason of that strike. As

suredly, industrial peace means a great deal to
the railway system. Little can be said against
the present administration of the Railway De-
partment on the scorn of treatment of the em-
ployees. However, I wish the Commissioner of
Railways to understand that he muat be a little
more discreet in the matter of retrenchment,
and as regards the mnen whom he picks out for
retrenchment, than he has shown himself during
the last few months. Possibly the Commis-
sioner is not personally responsible, but permits,
through his subordinates, indiscreet retrench-
nment. That appears from evidence I have be-
fore me. If the Minister desires to maintain
industrial peace in the department, he should
instruct those responsible for retrenchment to
be sa little more careful. If an organissation
like the railway union, holding the key to a key
industry, discovers beyond a, shadow of doubt
that its members are being victimised for cer-
tamn purposes, there is a tendency to create an
industrial upheaval. This is especially so when
certain individuals are picked out for certain
treatment. The Commissoner, upon being asked
to state the reasons why certain individuals
have been retrenched, seems at all times to evade
the question, and to give different reasons.
Efficiency is the cause in one ase. Preference
to returned soldiers is the meason for another
retrenchment. And then the Commissioner

puts a returned soldier off. There is the onse
of a painter named Done, who was put off for
inefficiency after 21 years service in the depart-
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ment. It takes the intelligence of the Railway
Department 21 years to get a brain wave and
discover a man's incompetency.

The Minister for Mines: What is the man's
age ?

Mr. MARSHALL:- I do not know; but I do
know that he has had 21 years service in the
department. I make free to state that when I
have been a member of Parliament for 21 years,
I shall take a lot of stopping. I want the
Minister to convey to the Commissioner the
necessity for greater discretion. I do not wish
to see a repetition of what we had 12 months ago.
As one who takes a keen interest in indus-
trialism, I say that if this particular organis.
ation, which knows its power, and fully under.
stands the terrific force with which it can hit,
gets no redress from the Commissioner~

Mr. Teesdale:- Is that a6 threat ?
Mr. MARSHALL. I do not know how the

member for Roebourne will take it.
The CHAIRMAN: I think you are rather

wandering off the subject.
Mr. MARSHALL- I am speaking on one

subject ; I do not know whether it is relevant
to the discussion. Among the men put off there
is a returned soldier,- with five children, who
has seen active service on the battlefields of
Europe. I may add that he has spent the most
useful period of his life in the Rainwy Depart.
ment. That man baa been dismissed on grounds
as to which the Conmnissioner shifts about.
While the Commissioner continues to evade the
responsibility of giving direct answers to in-
quiries for the reasons which brought about the
retrenchment of these men, it remains the duty
of an organisation which is not lacking in initi-
ative-and which has sufficient intelligence to
see a hole through & ladder-to continue to ask
for the reasons. There are four of these cases:
Mr. Blakeley, Mr- Meagher, "Mr. Oreenholt, and
Mr. Bane ; all good Australian citizens. In
plain English, they hare been vietimised ; and
I want the Commissioner of Railways to under.
stand that unless he is ]ooking for another deficit
in the very near future, he will need to be very
discreet as to the methods which he adopts in
effecting retrenchment. Two of the men I have
named have five children sach- No one will
deny that the Commissioner has a right to re-
trench, but ha should retrench in a manner
which will leave no suspicion in the minds. of
those who are working under his control. Seni-
ority of service is given in one case as the excuse
for the retention of an individual, but in another
ease merit is to be considered and not seniority.
Retrenchment takes place in a manner that
does not give the individual an opportunity to
go to the appeal1 hoard and prove his ease. As
one who has recently emerged from the ranks
of industrialism, let me remind bon. members
that there are very few industrial organisations
that will tolerate such a thing. I hope the
Commissioner, to whom I have much to be
thankful for, will accept the warning I utter,
and if ha wishes to maintain industrial peace
he will see to it that the principle laid down for
years will be the policy governing the question
of retrenchment in the Railway Department.
Apart from the grievances I have mentioned,
we have much to be grateful fun- The M1inister
for Railways should see whether it is not pos-

sible to run stock through from 'Murehison more
expeditiously.

The Minister for Mines: I agree with you on
that point.

Mr. MARSHALL: I want to get the stock
brought down more rapidly. It should be shifted
as rapidly as if it were being removed by
passenger train. What is to stop that being
done ? There is nothing to prevent the de-
part ment bringing down stock from Meeka-
tharra. to MXidland Junction more rapidly.

The Mfinister for Mines: Perhaps not, if there
is a full train.

Mr. MARSHTALL:- But we have special trains
conveying full loads from 'Meekatharra to Mid-
land Junction and it takes them 54 hours, which
is the scheduled time. Why should that he so ?
If the train stopped to feed and water stock, I
could see some reason for it, hut it does not do
so. We should make an effort to remedy that
position and I contend the pastoralists and
others residing in the interior of the State should
get more consideration from the Departnjent.
There is much more that I could say, but the
Premier is anxious to get on with other business
and, for once, I will be peaceful and obeoient.

Progress reported.

BILL-DAIRY LNDUSTRY.
Council's Message.

Message received from the Council notifying
that the Assembly's modification of the amend-
ment made by the Council had been agreed to.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT AMMNDMENT.

Council's Message.
Message from the Council notifying that it

disagreed with the modifications made by the
Assembly to the Council's amendments Nios.
3 and 6I made by the Council, that it insisted
upon its origins1 amendmeents and also upon
its amendments Nos. 1, 4, 5, and '7, now con-
sidered.

'Request for Conference.

The PREMIUER:. I move--
That a conference be requested with the

Council on the amendments disagreed to by
the Council and that the managers be Messrs.
Angwin, Angelo and the mover.

Question put end passed.

Council's Reply.
Message received from the Council notify-

ing that it had agreed to the Assembly's re-
quest for a conference, had appointed Messrs.
Colehatch, Loi-ekin and Lynn as managers,
and bail fixed the President's room as the
place of meeting forthwith-

Sitting suspended from 9.21 till 10.45 p.m.

Conference Managers' Report.
The PREMIER: I desire to report that

the managers of the Assemably met the man-
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agers of the Council in regard to the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Amendment Sill,
and reached an agreement on the clauses as
follows-

No. 1-Clause 2. After the word "by"
in line one insert the words "striking out
all -the words after the word ' rate' in line 5
of Subsection (2)'' and inserting in lieu
thereof the words ''without any deduction
for insurance premiums, medical expenses,
travelling expenses or deductions allowed
for children or dependants or any deduc-
tion under the second proviso to Subsection
1 of Section 16 of the principal Act as
amended by Clause 6 of this Bil"

This means that the additional impost of 50
per cent. upon absonteeb ill not be insisted
upon. This involves a sum of less than
£3,000. It was thought wise by the managers
to agree to the alteration.

No. 3-Clause 2. The amendments made
by the Legislative Council as amended by
the Legislative Assembly were agreed to.

This speaks for itself,
No. 4--Clause 4. It was agreed that this

clans. be main Ained in the :Bili subject to
the followilag amendments to the proviso:
strike out the words ''Ibe at the rate of"'
in line 65 and insert the words "shalt not
exceed "; strike ont the Word "allowance"
in line 7 and insert the word 'expenses ";
and strike out tbe words "be at the rate
of"4in lines and 8 and insert the words
" Ishall not exceed." I .J, -

This will give taxpayers the right to deduct
the expenses mentioned in this clause.

No. 5---Clause 5. The* amendment of the
Legislative Council was agreed to subject
to the following amendaments: strike out
the words "company-or" in line 4; strike
out the words "carrying on-mining opera-
tions" in line 5 and insert in lieu thereof
the word ''prospecting"; and in line 6
after the word ''metals" insert the word
'oil. '

This will mean that those who put money
into prospecting syndicates may make a de-
duction1 Of the amount of their calls from
their taxable income. I approve of that and
I hope the House will agree to it. We ought
to encourage prospecting. When, however, it
Comnes to solid development fur the earning of
dividends that is another matter.

No. 6i--Clause 5. The amendment made
by the Legislative Council as imended by
the Legislative Assembly Was agreed to.

This also speaks for itself.
No. 7-New clause. The amendment

made by the Legislative Council was agreed
to subject to the following amendment:
Strike out the word "'repenled" in line 4
and insert in lieu thereof the words
" 4amended by inserting the word 'one'I in-
stead of the word 'ten.' "Y

This clause refers to the concentration of im-
provements. A man may own a property

that is situated within 10 -niles of his im-
proved property; we have agreed to reduce
this to one Mile. This provides for possible
severance of properties by roads, water-
courses, etc. This should meet with the ap-
proval of members. I move--

That the conference managers' report be
adopted.
Question put and passed.
On motion by the Premier, the Council's

message recommitted.

In Committee.
.Mr. Munsie in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
The PREMIER: The first paragraph of

the recommendations of the conference is as
follows-

No. 1-Clause 2. Alter the word "by"
in line one insert the words "1striking out
all the words after the word 'rate' in line
5 of Subsection (2) and insdrting tin lieu
thereof the words "without any deductioa
for insurance premiums, medical expenses,
travelling expenses or deductions allowed
for children or dependants or any deduc-
tion under the second proviso to Subsectioa
1 of Section 16 of the principal Act as
amended by Clause 6 of this Dill."

Imove-
That the conference recommendation be

adopted.
Mr. McCALLIUh( Will -the Premier ex-

plain what is meant by this? Does he mean
an additional tax levied by this Bill, or that
the absentee will only pay the same tax as a
local resident, minus the allowances!'

The Premier: He gets no exemption.
Mr. McCAI'LUM! There will be no ad-

(litionlal ivipost at all?
The Premier: No.-
Mr. McCALIJMe: That is not very satis-

factory.
Question put and passed.
No. 4-Clause 4. It was agreed that this

clause be maintained in the Bill subject to
the following amendments to the pro-viso--
strike out the words " 1be at the rate of"I in
line 5 and insert the words "shall not ex-
ceed"; strike out the word "'allowance"' in
line 7 and insert the word ''expenses"; and
strike out the words "be at the rate of " in
lines 7 and 8 and insert the words "shall.
not exceed.''

The PIREMIER: I move-
That the Conference recommendation be

agreed to.
Question put and passed.
No. 5-Clause 5. The amendment of the

Legislative Council was agreed to subject to
the following a mendments- strike out the
words "company or"y in line 4. Strike out
the words "(carrying On mining Operations''
in line 5 and insert in lien thereof the 'word
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''prospeebing," and in line 6 after the word
''metals" insert the word ''oil.''

The PREMIER: We want to encourage
the search for gold, oil, and other metals in
this country.

Mr. 'McCallum: What effect will the
striking out of the word ''company'' have?

The PREMIER: It has been left to apply
to prospecting syndicates, which is sufficient.

Mr. AMeCalluin: Suppose a company sent
out a party to prospect.

The PRE'MiER: It would be sent out as
by a syndicate. We shall he careful to see
that the exemption doe not apply to a comi-
pany carrying on developmental work afterthe prospector has finished with the show. I
more-

That the Conference recimmendntion be
agreed to.
Question put and passed.
No, 7-New Clause. The amendment ;iade

by the Legislative Council was arced to sub-
ject to the following amendment: -- Strike out
the word "repealed'' in line 4 and insert in
lieu thereof tho words "amended by inserting
the wrord 'one' instead of the word 'ten.'

The PREMiER: I move-
That the Conference recommendation be

agreed to.
Question put end passed.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly forwarded to the
Council.

Sitting Suspended from 10.58 to 11.40 P.M.

Council's Further Message.

Message from the Council received and read
notifying that it had adopted the amendments
suggested by the Conference subjet to the
correetion of an en-or in the last paragraph
deln With amendment No. 7, in which para-

gahthe Council suggested that the words
"isring the word 'one' instead of the word

ten' should be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu :-" Strike out the words 'omit-
ting the proviso to Subsection 2 ' and insert in
lieu thereof the words ' inserting in the proviso
the word one instead of the word ten." The
message requested the Assembly's concurrence
in this correction.

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill
The PREMIER: I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Owing to an oversight we made our alteration
in the wrong place. It should have been made in
the proviso. The effect Will be to allow concentra-
thon of improvements in respect of blocks of land
situated within one mile of each other.

Question put and passed; the Council's amend-
meat agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted, and
a message accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-LAND TAX AND iNCOME TAX.

Council's Requested Amendment.

Returned from the Council with a requested
amendment,

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair ; the Premier in chdrge

of the Bill.

Clause 6.-After " the " and before " income
in line 7, insert the word "net."

The PREMIER :. The amiendment refers to
the super tax and the income tax chargeable.
The Council ask us to insert the word "net '"

before the reference to income tax on which the
super tax of 15 per cent. is payable. The Com-
missioner informs me that it does not make the
slightest difference.

Mr. Chesson : The super tax is always imposed
on the net income tax.

The PREMIER:; Yes, and this amendment
does not make any difference.' 1 move--

That the amend ment be made.
Question put and passed, the Council's amend-

ment made.
Resolution reported, the report adopted and a

message accordingly returned to the Council.

ILLNESS 01? MR. SPEAKER.

Motion of Sympathy.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell-

Northam) [11- 521: It will be within the know-
lledge of hon. members that the Hon. the Speaker
has been laid aside by ill health. We all regret
that he is not able to be in his place t-o-night,
particularly as his absence is due to a severe
illness. We fee] great sympathy for the Speaker
and his family and I ask the House to agree to
the following motion, which I move--

That this House desires to convey to the
Hon. the Speaker, the Hon. George Taylor,
its best wishes for his speedy recovery to
health and strength, its best wishes for the
Christmas season, and for his health and
prosperity during the coming year ; further
it desires that the terms of this resolution
shall be conveyed to the hon. gentleman by
Mr. Deputy Speaker.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fremantle)
[11.54): 1 have much pleasure in supporting
the motion. The Speaker has been missed by must
of us during the past week or two. Whether as a
privatie member or as one guiding the destinies
of the House, be has always been in his place.
During all the years I have been associated with
him in Parliament, rarely have I seen Mr. Speaker
absent from the House, whether as a private
member or otherwise. We all agree with the
Premier in wishing him a Merry Christmas and
prosperity for the lutura. We trust he will soon
recover his usual health.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.
George-Murray-Wellington) Il55:As the
oldest member of the House, and next to Mr.
Speaker, the oldest Parliamentarian, I desire
to add a few words to those which have fallen
from the lips of the Premier and'of the Deputy
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.,oeaer of the Opposition. T have known -Mr.
$pedker for ninny years and I halve rejoiced
at Wiig favoured with his friendship. I hope
widA all usy heart that be will s1oom lii- re-
qfired to health.

'Mr. HARRI SO'N (Avni) I 11.54ij ()i lit-
talf of thel inetuiers sitfiih.g on tit., vros;-
benchees, I desire to support the motion Ie-
fore the Chair. 1 have been a inemluer of this
party for the last eight rears and1( I wish to
pay a tribute to M.\r. Speaker onl aceount of
the 'assistance he~ has given me Onl nmany oet-a-
sions when I asked him for hi% opinion. T
have pleasure lin supporting thle mothioi and
trust thait his health will lhe restored qieeililx'
so that hie iny take his plan- in the (%nlier
with renewved vigour.

The COLON CAl SI.'REPTAR V (Hon. It. S4.
'Samipsonl-Swan (11.571: 1 support the mo-
tion moved by the Premier. We have all
heen impressed With thle wonderful knowledge
of the -Standing Orders; and method of Pro-
coedure possessed by Mfr. Speaker. I would
like to congratulate you, 'Mr. Deputy Spieaker.
in the ulanner in which you have carried out
the duties which have devolved upon you in
the absence of Mfr. Speaker, and also those
who have acted as chairmeni of Committees.
In Mr. Speaker we huosk-ess at krouderful man
in that his spirit is one of outstanding virility.
Althoughi sick almost unto death, ais I believe
he was, he never failtered in tile least as far
-as his spirits were concerned. We trust the
nursing he is receiving will he piroductive of a
,considerably lengthened period of usefulness
to this House, that our- genial and capable
Speaker will be with us again soon, and that
we shall for many years have the advantage
of his experience and ability in conducting
the affairs of this House.

Question put and Passed.
Ifr. DEPUTY SPEA*KER: I shall ht.

much pleasure in coniveying the resiolution to
Mt. Speaker personally.

BILL -ICEN]SINO ACT AMK2(ODNVlENT
('No. 2).

Returned fromi the Council iritliont aunend-
rieet.

ADJOUENMAENT-CHIRTST MTAS.
HOLIDAYS.

The PREM\IER (Hon. Sir .Tnieos Mfitell-
Notrthamn) I'] 1.1j T move-

That the Hfouse :at its rising adjourn till
Tuesdav. th', 9th January.
Mr. MAIRSHALL: Does the Premier intend to

meet at 2 -30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 9th JIaauary ?
The Miiter for 'Mine": We niuu't, until we

orfler otherwise.
1Mr. MARMSHALL: I fail to see the necessity for

meeting sio early when we resume the session for
we can tvcoisle ourselves to being here till Easter.-

The Premier: Do not makie any istakel
:Ohniit that!

Mr. MfARSHALL: Tf that ist so, I am
pleased to knm that the Premier iuten&l to
droq mlan - of thle Bills onl the Notice Palper.
for if hie doe-, not do so, it will hie imnpns~dlle
to get tl'roiugi :uw eaqrlier.

'Mr. fohngton : All the )noret reason why We
should start earilier.

Mr. MAR1tIALL: I like to hear temiets
of the Country Party talking like that! NVe
haivv to sit here working till I. o'clock in the
morning wvhen the lion. mnember is in bed. It
ill heronles the uinlibi' for Willins.Nnrrogin
to plit Frth the coniteiitioii

The Mrinister for Works: We would give
you the right to go to bedl too.

Mr. 'MXRSIIALL: All I ask is justice.
There is iti neessity to meet at 2.30 p.m.
wheon %Y-i r..isml ater thle holidays.

Mr. Pit KIRThMI: 1 protest against inert-
inug at 2.30 mid 1 hopel the 11reierc will not
viintione to cull uis tu~retlier at that hour. The
ordinary houir of 4.30 is much prleferable.

flon. "W, 0. ANGW[IN: In view of the
strenuous timie we have had, I am surprised
that the PrvL'uier ias not extended the Period
of adjourtent. We should adjourn until
the 1611 J.nnnl:w'y. If we resume a week
icoier, we -sill nlot get through thle bkusiness.
anty earlier.

The Preierq: Yes, ice shall.
lfon. W. C. ANCIWIN: An extra week

wyon li Uive M.NiliitelS aILI opportunity, which
thin' haive not, liad during recent %ieeks, to
attend to their effliet Vromt the alipearauce
of tile lPreuit-r ant estra week would do lhm

Tlhe L'remiier : Make no mistake about that!
Roa. W. 0. AXGOIN: It would certainly meet

the, wishes of members. Inmove an amendment-
That 11r9th"' be struck out Writi :n view

to inlsvetinld g C"1.7h

Tie I'Mll Ill: I Cannot uderstand' Itneinl-
be'i's reqirintg morte thini three weeks,

Ion. W. C'. Angwiii: Your proposal is less
thanl three wvkq

'The PREMIER : f hope the House will resume
on the Wt. so that we can get the session corn-
pleted in remsonahle time. It is very uncomlfort-
able to lie sitting here in thie hot weather, but we
must face our responsibilities nd consider the
measures on thle Notice raper. We ought to be
able toget through the business in a very few dlays.

Mr. .)FeCallun : I-Cow many dlays!
The l'i~ K:About six days.
The linii-fter for Mlines;: Mocre likely forty

days, and foirty Iighits.
The PREIETR: r amn always anxious to

Meet thle conreniellee of members, but I think
tHant they qlhoatld iion endeavour to clean lip
the Nutire PniPer.

Mr. Piekering: What about the hour of
mueeting?

The PR EM\II R: We shouild meet at 2.30
onl the 9thi. The, earlier hour might he ineon-
veulent to sine ineiuhers, but they should he
Itihiarod to make seone small sacrifices.

M.kr. Ifuinsie: Glive uts a elianeb and Adjourn
until the 10th.

The PRE'.flEB: 'Why do members want
the extra week?

Mfr. Luter: We want a spell.
The PREIER: Is the hon. nmember going

to hie miarried ?
Mr. Munsie: Two members on this 6hde of

the House are getting_ mairried during the
recess.
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Air. 'McCallum: We aight get 'Bertie''
off this season.

The' PREMIER: There are only two
liatrlelors inl thle House.

Mr. Mcallum: Well, we hope to get both
of tlemn off.

The PREMJER: Members should be quite
refreshed by the time the Perth Cup is run.

Mr. MeCallum- The Cup has no interest
for mei, hut I wanut the extra tck.

The PJIEMfER; Let us get the session over,
so that Ministers will have a. chance to attend to
their departments. I specially wvant to get those
lakes at Fremantle drained, and I cannot start
on that work until the session is over-

Mr. LUTEY: I understand at numuber tit'
members wishi to go East and the adjourn-
ment proposed by the Premier will be hardly
suffieient. We have been sitting long hours
for months past. I have had to visit Kal-
goorlio once a. week during the last mouth or
more, and have found it pretty streauous.
Members have business to transact during the
recess, and it would he only reasonable for
the Premier to concede the extra week.

Amendment put and n division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .18

Noes . - .. 10

MIajority for

Mr. Angelo
M r, Carter
Mr. Dlenton
Mr, fleorge
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
'%ir. Johniston
Mr. 11. K. LTialy
Mr. Mann

A ngwit
Chessoo
Carboy
Heron
Lambert

-. S

AYINs.
Sir lgames Mitchell
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse
M r. Sampson
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. .5. H. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mfr. Underwood
Mr. Mullany

(Teller.)

Nloms.
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcallum
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Munsis

Amendment thus. negatived.
Qnlestinni put and passed.

COMP1ElM KNTARY LlFl-2UA 11C
Thv PEE MIER (Won. Sir -lames M.Nitchell

-Northinai) [12.1-51: Before moving the ad-
Journ-u11It of the R~ouse I wish to extenmd to
you, Sir, and to the Deputy Chairmen of
C~oinnittees, Mr. Angelo and Mr-. 'Munsie, a~s
well as to memibers generally, and the officers
of the Heuse, mty best wishes for a pleasant
holiday at Christmas. I hope that next yeal-
wlill he a peaceful and prosperous otne for all
conleemnell. We bave had a long session, but
a pleasant one, and are now called upon to
adjourn for the festive at-asoa. There have
limit sonic late sittings due to no fa~ult Of My
sAwi. It would have been so easy for mem-
Im-r- to have gone* to lied ait I Ia o'lock every

night if only they had agreed to tolloworut
fly suggestion.4. ~'e have done ai grunt utnunnt
of Work during the months that Ire hanve keen.
sitting, andl Aie session will long lie renewn-
bered by us because of its strenttiu nat-tw.
WeC' il regret Mr. Speaker's illness, anil y1e
appreciate the many sterling qualities lie vs,-
sesses,. We also appreciate, Sir, your wYork ns
Depuity Speaker. The House is a very attic-rb
one and not a difficult one to preside over, bu:
you, Sir, are responsible to a large extent for
the guidance and the deliberations of this,
Chatiler rind its conduct generally, . It is
due to you and to theCholirinan of Collunuittcees
that we have got alon1g So jileisajitly. T
hope whenl we meet again after the holidays
we shall do Ffl as A-iututs refreshed.

Mr. Lutey: If wve had another week 's rest
we- might do so.

Tile PRNITIEII: We Shall no doubt lbe able
to get throughb tigi bu-iness3 Oil tite Notice
Paper without Qitti in the 'New Year for
any s lengthy period. F hope members will en-
joy themnselves lnti ten new anti the time
wliei We nmeet again. I wish the offleers of
the- Hens- and the staff of ladies who do the
typing for uts, 1iud everyone eon nt-ctell with
the Assembly, a happy cand prosperous 'New
Year. They all ,le-;ert-e the best thanks of the
Government aind nmemnbers generally, and I
ant sure we all Riinerthi ishq th em :1 pleasant
hnhliday.

lion, W. C. AXGWVIN (-Northe-Ea-t Fre-
franitle-) [112.19): 1 join with the Premier in
%vishinig Y-oit Sir, anil the staff of thle Hotuse
a very Merry ('bristmans. I hopec that tite New
Year11 Will lit, a a1IA and1 A prosperotts one for
all. MNemnbersi have :mlu ms reei vedi the great-
est of courtesy andi best adivie and encoutrage.
menit frett the staff of the House. Their at-
tention to tilL requiremtents of utenibers ltas
been such th~it it hans always been a pleasure
to comle here. I trusit more particularly that
our old fricitt the Clerk of the Assembly, 'Yr.
Grant, will he Spared for many years to be
w1ith us. f'lis tale of years, like minle, is
mnounting ipl; but I trust he will hoe with us
for many Christnuases; to come. On the whole
the session Itas beetn a very pleasant one. We
onl this Side have en~deavoured to assist the
Government through their many difficulties,
bat I ant not going to promise that the bar-
ilony which hans prevailed so Td~r, and the
i-apid des patchi of buisiness, will continue after
the New YePar. 'With the Premier I trust that
the yea- which we are' about to commience
will lie brighter in more respects than one. At
the sane time I cannot say that I look for-
ward to everything in ftse garden being
lovely. We hanve strenuous times, before us,
needing the assistance of yourself, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, and the staff in order to place the
State in a better position. I wish a Merry
Christmas to 'yourself, Sir, and your staff,
and also to every member of the House.

The MINISTE R FOR AGRICULLTURE
(Ron. H. K. Mnaley -A-treenoughl ( 12 241:- The
C'hristmnas spitrit is pri-vathing, and I suppott the
remarks of the IDepLuty Leader of the Oplvakion
with regard to youtrself. Sir, and the staff. In

SIr.
Mir.
Sir.
Mr.
M r.
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tying a tribute to the services of the Clerk of
the Assembly, Mr. Grant, I recall the time when
he had the responsibility of informing my youth-
ful mind with a knowledge of the classics, and
when, as house master, he was also responsible
for my conduct. I trust that on our return
from our holidays we shall regard what baa
elapsed of this session as a mere prologue to the
rapid despatch of the business that remains.
I join with the Premier and the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition in extending to nil parties in
the House, the staff, and "~ Hanisard " the
greetings of the festive season.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [1.2-27]: 1
wish to thank you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, for the
manner in which you have presided over the
House, and I desire also to thank the officers of
the House for their good service. Further, I
wish to express my deep regret at the absence
of Hlis Honour the Speaker. In doing so I think
I express the sentiment of the House.

Members: Hear, hear 1

The DEPUTY SPEAKER (12-28]: Mr.
Premier and ban. members, I feel that the kindly
sentiments which have been expressed concernin
myself, and the Chairman of Committees, and
the staff, confer an honiour upon them and upon
me. I do not think any Parliament could

, sbly secure a better staff than that which this
Varaent possesses. I must express to Mr.

Angelo and Mr. Munsie my gratitude for the
splendid assistance they have rendered to me
during the unfortunate illness of his Honour the
Speaker. I trust that all members will have
a pleasant Christmas and come hack to finish
uip the work of the session as speedily as pios-
sible, and that our labours will result in placing
on the statute-hook laws which will make for the
advancement of Western Australia.

Home adjourned at 12-29 a.n
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p.m., and read prayers.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following Bills-
1, Supply (No. 3), £1,040,000.
2, Pearling Act Amendment.
3, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.
4, Land Act Amendment.
5, Licensing Act Amendment (No. 1).
6, Laud Tax and Income Tax.
7, Land and Income Tax Assessment

Amendment.
8, Dairy Cattle Improvement.

ACT-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

An Error.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.37]: With reference to the notification
of His Excellency the Governor's nssent to
the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill, I wish to
point -out that the Act assented to is not in
accordance with the Bill as passed by this
H-ouse, inasmuch as the word ''net"' was in-
serted in Clause 6. That amendment was
assented to by the other House, but it does not
appear in the printed Act. I think I should
draw your attention to the matter, Sir, as
you gave a certificate that the Bill as read a
third time was in accordance with the Bill
as agreed to in Committee.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [4.38]: As
Chairman of Committees I may say, in ox-
planation, that the Bill was in accordance
with the statement made by you, Mr. Presi-
dent, from the Chair. I remember very dis-
tinctly that the word ''net'" was left out and
that I wrote it in in my own handwriting and
initialled the insertion. Whatever happened
after that, the Bill was in accordance with
your statement from the Chair.

Hon. T. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.39]; 1 moved the amendment inserting the
word "net" and my attention has been
drawn to the omission of the word from
Clause 6. I accept the statement of the
Chairman of Committees that the omission
of the word is due to no mistake of his or
of yours, Mr. President. I believe that the
Bill as it left this House was in correct form,
and how the word came to he omitted I
cannot say. However, the omission is there.
It is an important omission, and I think some-
thing should be done to rectify it. No doubt
the Leader of the House will be prepared to
rectify it on some future occasion. Still, the
Bill as now assented to is not in the form in
which it was accepted by both Houses.

The PRESIDENT: I will ask the Minister
for Education to state how he proposes to
deal with the matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.40]: This matter
was brought under my notice by Mr. Lovekin
a few days ago, and I have brought it to the
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